
 

 

Member Update 

  
 
 

News 

VA Rollback - Gov. Northam announced new restrictions yesterday 

afternoon, effective Mon 12/14. The maximum permissible gathering 

size drops from 25 to 10, and everyone age 5+ is required to wear 

masks indoors and outdoors when coming within 6 feet of other 

people. As we close before the new curfew of 10pm, restrictions on 

F&B operations are unchanged, though we expect to see increased 

enforcement so please take the mask rule seriously.  

 

Dumpster Fine - The club's dumpsters are not for member use. We 

recently had someone put styrofoam in the cardboard recycling 

dumpster. Our refuse company billed the club $500 for its removal. 

 

Giving Thanks - This year, in a time of greater need, every single 

ornament was adopted off the club's Salvation Army Christmas tree. 

Gifts were collected earlier this week, and they nearly filled the 

Rivanna Room. Our thanks to members for their generosity.  



 

 

Lost & Found - A child's sneaker was found outside the clubhouse on 

Thu 12/10. To claim it, stop by the Grill or call 434-817-0507. 

 
 
 

Holidays 

A Token of our Thanks - The club’s yearly holiday party, golf shop 

open house, and New Year's Eve celebration are all on hold until 2021. 

In lieu of those larger gatherings, please enjoy a drink and appetizer on 

us during December as a token of thanks for your support during 2020. 

Mention the offer next time you're ordering, either for to-go/delivery or 

for eat-in at the Grill or Piper Pub. Chef Frederick has created 



some special spring rolls for the occasion. 

 

Candlelit Christmas Eve Dinner - Our traditional dinner is on Thu 

12/24, menu here. To best manage indoor capacity while allowing 

proper distancing and time for cleaning between parties, we’re taking 

reservations staggered in :15 increments, first come first serve. 

RSVP here. The same menu can also be ordered to-go, ordering 

deadline is noon on Tue 12/22. Please note that the Christmas Eve 

dinner is the only food service at the club on 12/24. 
 
 

Golf 

NEW - Superintendent's Update - On course water and ice machines 

have been shut off for the winter. Please be sure to follow posted daily 

cart rules, and stay out of roped off areas. Below left is #4 on a day 

when it was cart paths only, below right is #18 where someone drove 

into a roped off area. Cart policy violations are subject to disciplinary 

actions including fines and suspension of privileges. The only thing we 

want less than to impose such penalties is to see the course damage 

done by a few affecting the enjoyment of all. 

 

 

UPDATED - Pro Shop Gifts - Lots of great gifts in stock--do your 

shopping without having to go into town! Gratis gift wrapping (and 

delivery within Glenmore) is available. Or if you’d like us to hide a 

larger purchase until Christmas we can do that too. Our special 

discount event has been extended through the weekend. Stop by, grab 
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a putter (disposable gloves available), and aim for the bullseye to claim 

your special holiday discount offer (one offer per person). Thanks to 

Jack for the homemade target: 

 

 

Reminder - Gift Lessons with Bill Fedder - Shopping for the golfer 

that has everything? This holiday season give them the gift of better 

scores. Bill Fedder is offering a winter lesson package at a discounted 

rate: $300 for six 45 minute sessions to be used from Dec to Feb. Gift 

certificates also available in $100 (1 hour) increments--the perfect 

stocking stuffer! Email Bill for info or to order. 

 

First Tee Outing 2021 - The pandemic has brought many difficult 

choices, and, while we celebrate the arrival of vaccines, realistically the 

club is planning on losing weddings, events and the F&B portion of golf 

outings again for most of 2021. Supporting local charities is an 

important part of our mission and something we love so we will keep 
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finding ways to do that. However, we have to be judicious in allocating 

resources for the near term, so we’ve had to decline First Tee’s 

request for a free golf outing day in the height of the 2021 golf season. 

We love them, but to take care of our team and members we must 

regrettably pause that sort of generosity. Many Glenmore members 

generously donate their time and money to First Tee so we wanted to 

share this news directly.  
 
 

Dining & Social 

Reminders - 

• Prime Rib Nights - Every Fri. Choose either an 8 oz. cut ($28) 

or 12 oz. cut ($32). The regular dinner menu is also served on 

Prime Rib Nights. 

• Burger Nights - Every Sun. Menu of classic combos, plus 

build-your-own options. In lieu of the regular dinner menu, the 

lunch menu is served all day on Burger Nights. 

• Seasonal Brews on Tap - This week features the New Realm 

Brewing (VA Beach) El Juicycabra American-style IPA and 

the O'Connor Brewing (Norfolk) SNAX Imperial Oatmeal 

Chocolate Milk Stout. 

• Reserve Bottle Sale - While supplies last, some of the club's 

best wine is on sale. View the list here. 

• Family-Style Specials - Portioned for 4 or 6 servings. We 

regret that we cannot provide smaller portions of these specials. 

o Slow Cooked Meatloaf with Brown Gravy & Mashed 

Potatoes ($35/50) 

o Creole Seafood Stew - Salmon, White Fish & Shrimp 

over Basmati Rice ($35/50). 

Last Call! - 

• Holiday Family Photos - Sun 12/13, 10am-1pm - In the 

Ballroom with reservable :15 time slots to manage social 
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distance. Hosted by Jim Carpenter of Gitchell's Stuido, order 

form here, emaill Kaitlin to book a time slot. 

• Trivia Night - Sun 12/13, 4-6pm - In the Ballroom and limited to 

24 participants so RSVPs are required this month. Last month 

we had more people who wanted to participate than we could 

allow in the Ballroom. This month you must RSVP to attend.  

Santa! - 

• Letters To Santa - Traditional Christmas wish lists are 

welcomed! Note to parents: replies to children will confirm that 

Santa read their letter but will not make promises or refer to any 

specific items on their list. Letters can be dropped off in the 

mailbox in front of the Clubhouse and need to be in by Sun 

12/20 to receive an answer. 

• "Santa’s Jolly Journey" - Sat 12/19, 2pm - In lieu of children 

in his lap, this year we'll have Santa take a lap around 

Glenmore's roads. You can see the route here--come out and 

wave to Santa from your front yard! If he's not passing through 

your neighborhood you can also plan to meet him at a stop 

where there is space to safely gather. He'll be leaving the 

Clubhouse at 2pm, arriving at the soccer field at 2:15 for an 

approximately 10 minute stay, then arriving at Scottish Homes 

Park at 2:35 for another 10 minute stop, then back to the 

Clubhouse around 3pm. 

NEW - Member Spotlight - Welcome Clark family. James & Haley 

have called Cville home since 2014. Their daughter Emily was born a 

week before the first COVID lockdown in March, so one pandemic 

positive is the extra time at home these new parents have had. James 

is a financial advisor with Edward Jones while Haley is a dental 

hygienist in member DJ Bickers' practice. In addition to golf, the Clarks 

are also skiers (both snow and water). Their dream post-COVID trip is 

an African Safari in the Serengeti, in the meantime they'll settle for 

local hikes and backyard cookouts. 
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Racquets & Fitness 

Reminder - Platform Programming - Group lessons have begun, four 

people per court. Lessons are 60-90 minutes, depending on group 

preference, and $18-24 per person, depending on lesson length. There 

is also a daytime beginners group and we can accommodate some 

evening activities if requested. Demo paddles are available if you'd like 

to give platform a try. Email Mark for more info, or for standing or one-

time court reservations. 

 

Reminder - Fitness Classes - The club website has the current class 

schedule. Classes are held in the Ballroom and socially distanced. 

Personal training is also available with masks and proper distancing. 

NOTE: no classes on 12/25 & 12/31. 
 
 

Links 

• Summary of policies & procedures by department here. 

• Order take out & delivery online. 

• Household basics & pantry staples are available here.  

• Monthly calendar PDF and events & activities page. 

• Tailgating/watch party catering menu. 

• Suggestions are always welcome. 
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*** 

Our thanks to member Jerry Helton who sent us this picture of the sun 

setting over #2. If you have any pictures you'd like to share, email them 

to pics@theclubatglenmore.com. 

 

Suggestions are always welcome at: 

suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com 
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